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1. Introduction 

ComjX)srte busIness cycle indicators are calculated to 
reflect the movement of and the turning-points in the 
OUSiness cycle of the economy. Such incheaters usJally 
comprise only a small selection of the total number of 
economic time series. These lime series, however, 
represent the whole spectrum of economic activities 
and arB divided into three groups. namely, those 
leading the business cycle, those coinciding with the 
business cycle. and those whlch "'9 behind the cycle. 
Because of changes in the size and structure of the 
economy, it is imponant thaI the data series that are 
Included in Ihe composite indicators be fe-examned 
regularly, 

The purpose of these notes is first of all to provide a 
description of the evaluation of the indices included in 
the composite business cycle Indicators and to lfldcate 
lNhK::h of those inchcators with major shortcomlflgS have 
been replaced by more appropriate ones. Seconoly. a 
revised list of leading. coinciding and lagging business 
cycle indicators is furnished. These indicators were also 
tested against the criteria laid down by the evaluation 

Table 1, Previous economic indicators 

leading business cycle Indicators 
Total employment III the rnI'klg sector 
Wisa1ion of production capacity 11 manufactl.R'lQ: durable goodS 
PtlysIcai volume of gold ore miIed 
P!ljSiCaI "",-,,,,, 01 """'9 pro<I.Jcloon. excW01g gold 
F'tryscaJ volume of steel exports 
Number of new motorcars sold 
Value of mef(:nandlse exports at constant pnces. excluding gdd 
VakJe 01 blidirQ ~ passed at OO1Stant ~: resdenbaI buk:IirgS 
Net runber 01 new companees registered 
Value of real estate trMSaCbons 
Ratio 01 nveotories to sales II'l manufactumg 
Prices oIlnc1ustrial and commerCIal shates 
Pnces of all classes of Shares 
DIvicIend yield on nduSlnal shares 
l.onOon gold pnce II'l rand 
~ profits. after lax 
RallO 01 rutput pnces to Lnt tabol.r COSIS '" manufactlrnQ 
M 1 money SlW/: percentage Change over twelve merllhs 
Net QOId and other forEllQ(l reserves 
Value of new mortgage loans and re-advances granted by building 
SOCieties for the constructlOf'l of buildings 
T 90der Treasury bill dlscou"lt rate 

Coincident business cycle indicators 
Empjoyment in manufactunng. mWling and ttle construction sector 

system. Finally . the results obtained from the new 
composite indicators are compared with the time paths 
followed by the previoLlsly compiled composite 
buSiness cycle indicators. ' 

2. Composition of previous business cycle 
indicators 

The economic indicators included in the previous 
composite leadn,g. coinciding and "Wing business cycle 
indicators have been used fOl' buSll19SS cycle analyses 
since 1980,' The series Included In the composite 
business cycle indicators are listeclll"l Table 1. 

.The time series 01 tne new composite bUSiness CYCle 
ndicators are I\Jnished n the ~t to this Ouarterly 
Bulletlfl. 

Van dar Walt. B.E.: "Indicat()'s of business cycle Changes 
In South Africa". South African Reserve Bank Quarterly 
Bulern. March 1983. 

Registered ~yed VoIhltes. Coloureds and Asians 
Gross domestIC product at constanl poces. exclUdrlg agriculture 
PhysIcal votome 01 mcnJfactUIY'IQ producOOn: dlxalJle goods 
PtIysIcaI YOk.rne 01 matlJfactlll'll'l9 production: noo·dlxable goods 
UtilISation of produc:llO'l c:apacity Wl manu1actumg 
Value of retall trade sales at constant prices 
Value of 1'AloIesale. reta~ and motorcar sales at constant pnces 
Value of imports at constant pnces. eXCluding IT'IIf"IE!I'aI products 
Value of total building plans passed 
Number of mortgages registered 

lagging business cycle indicators 
EmpIoymentll'l non·agricuttlJ'aI sectors 
Number of appoollT1El1'1ts per 100 pl'OduC11Ofl worI<ers Vl 
manufactunng 
Total number 01 hours worl<ed by prc:duction worKers '" the 
CMStructlOn sector 
PhysICal voILKne 01 mnng prcxU::1lO'l 01 buiIctng matenals 
Valle of 'o'A1oIesaIe sales 01 metals. machinery and eQLIIPffiE!Ilt al 
constant poces 
Number 01 new commeretal vet1ICies sold 
Value of unfilled ordet's as percet1tage of sales in manufactunng 
Value of fixed Investment," machinery and eqUipment 
Value of residenllat buildings rompleted 
Value 01 at buiIdflgs OO'l'ltIIeled 
l.aboI.x costs per Ln1 of physical VOIu'ne cI mcn;factlfflg pn:x:llCtIOfl 
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3. The identification and evaluation of 
economic indicators 

In the 1980s it was already clear that the established 
behaviour patterns of some economic variables included 
In the composite business cycle indicators were baing 
disrupted. In addition, the oomparabMy or contruty 01 a 
number of economic indicators was being seriously 
eroded by instrtutklnaJ and poIk:y changes.' 

Work carried out by leading rosoorch institutions' has 
klentified a number of new economic inc1icators which 
compty with the criteria laid down lor cyclicaHy sensitive 
data. COnsequentty. the previous indicators and some 
nE!'NIy chosen ones lNel"e subjected to a comprehensive 
assessment in order to examine the sensitivity and 
stability of their timing relationships with the overall 
business cycle. The ob1ective of these assessments was 
to ascertain the valklity of aU three comlX>Site indicators 
since 1979. 

In order to reduce the degree of sutJ;ective discretion 
in choosing the indMdual business cycle Indicators. an 
objective evaluation system was designed. The main 
crtteria used in the evaluation system are the economic 
significance of the activity o r process which is 
represented by the indicator. the statistical adequacy of 
the data, the historical conformity and the relationship 
with the ~ness cycle as to the tim<1g 01 changes, the 
S/TIOOttness of the time series and the timely availability 
of the data. 

Notwithstanding the innuence of various exogenous 
factors on economic behaviour during the 1980s, the 
assessment of most of the previous business cycle 
indicators stK::r-Ned sufficient statistical adequacy as well 
as cyclical sensitivIty. However, the inconsistency or 
change in the tining relationsh~ with the overall ~ness 
cycle 01 _ .. n previoosly i1cIuded roicators has given 
reason for them to be excluded from the ~ calculated 
composite business cycle indicators. 

In an effort to compile business cycle indicators as 
accurateiy as posslble, a large ~ 01 economlc tme 
series was analysed and assessed. Those series that 
were iderltified as reliable business cycle indicators wefe 
then included in the comp::>Site business cycle Indicators 
lor one of t'INO reasons. Flf'Stty. a neN series replaced an 
existing component of the composite indicator if the 
cyclical time path followed by the new series is superior 
to that of the previous one. Secondty, a time series was 
ird.Kied as an additional series if it CO'Vefed an aspect of 
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Examples are the termination of prescribed Investment 
rEQJirements, the granting of mortgage loans by banks in 
addition to those granted by building societies and the 
_ 01 ~ registrations 10 ncwe Black 
"""ers. 
Moore. G:H.: . Leading Indicatt?',s for the 1990s, Dow 
Jooeg·lrwln, illinois, 1990. lahln, K. and MOOI"e, G.H.: 
Leadmg economic indicators. New approaches and 
forecasting records, Cambridge University Press, 
Cambndge. 1991 . 

the macro-economy which had not been captured 
before by the composite indicator. 

4. Resutts of evaluating the indicators 

4.1 leading business cycle indicators 
Various time series previously included were omitted from 
the revised leading business cycle indicator. ONing to 
the unstable cyclical timing relationship, four indicators 
are no longer included In the compositl;l Indicator. They 
are employment in the mining sector, utilisation of 
production capacity in the durable goods wrustries, the 
physical volume of steel exports and merchandise 
exports (exeWing goId). 

The ~ 01_ and ClOrTYr<lrCiaI sImls ano the 
_ yield on _ sImls """" both orntted ~orn 
the leading inc!icatcr because these price movements are 
.. ready i1cIuded n the ~ 01 .. I classes of shares. At 
tre same liTe. the value 01 """ mortgage k:a1S and re
advances granted by bt.iIding sodeties lor the construction 
of buildi1gs could no longer be used because 01 the non
oornparabilrty 01 ttis series rJ.t9: liTe. 

Some of the series preMousIy i1cIuded n the CQIllXlSite 
indices were also replaced by related series which 
perIorrred bett .. n temlS 01 cycicaI sensitMty, nameiy: 
• The real value of merchandise exports. excluding 
gold, was replaced by the same series at current ~. 
The """ se<ies, howIMlr, no longer includes agricu~uraI 
exports, which Wef'e found to be influenced greatty by 
exogenous factors such as sanctions and unfavourable 
weather oonditions, 
• The value of real estate transactions was replaced by 
the time series of the f"IUl'l"Ibef of such transactions. 
- The opinion survey of the ratio of stocks to demand In 
rnanufactLring is I'l()roN being used, instead of the previous 
series of the raOO of stocks to sales in manufactlXing.s 
- The series on the percentage change over twelve 
months in the Ml money supply in nominal terms was 
replaced by the same series of M1 , but expressed in 
real terms. 
• The number o f residentia1 building plans passed 
replaced the value of residential building plans passed at 
constant prices. 

Six new series were also included In the new 
composite indicator, namely: 
• OJertime hours as a percentage of ordinary hours 
worked in manufacturing.-
• Opinion survey of business con fiden ce In 
manufacturing. construction and trade.& 

This basic information is published by the Bureau for 
EconomIc Researd1. University of Stehenbosch. 

For most of the industries it is ea5I8I' to q..tSt the length 01 
the ~ week to changed OCOIollie condiOOns rather 
than to d1cr1ge the rurber of~. Consequently tlis 
series is a more sensitive indicator than the number of 
"""or.;. 
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- Opinion survey of the quantity of orders in 
manufacturing.~ 

- An International business cycle Indicator , which 
consists of the industrial production of the eight main 
trading partner countries of South Africa weighted 
according to the relative size of the gross domestic 
prcx:lucts of these countries. 
• Percentage change over twelve months in the ndex 
of commodity prices. This index comprises ten minerals 
and four agricufturaI products. 
• Consumer credit at constant prices. 

4.2 Coincident business cycle indicators 
The irregular movements in the series and their poor 
tinir9 relationsllp _ the busi1ess cycfe accoonted for 
the omission of the value of retail trade sales at constant 
flI'<:es. and of the vahJe of Widing pM; passed from the 
new composite coincident indicator. The series on 
unemployment and on the number of mortgage bonds 
registered are no longer available and were therefore also 
excluded. 

Because the remaining series were adjudged to be 
still very reliable and sensitive indicators, no f1eIN series 
were added to the composite coinddent indicator. 

4.3 Lagging business cycle indicators 
The most recent data on the number of appointments 
per hundred production workers in manufacturing 
become available with a long delay after the actual event 
has occured and, furthermore, have an unstable timing 
relationship _ the busi1ess cycfe. For these reasons 
this series was excluded from the new composite 
indicator. The timing of the tuming-points of the value of 

Table 2. New economic indicators 

Leading business cycle indicators 
Overtime hotxs as percentage of ordinary hours worked In 
l"I"I8n.IIaclumg 
Opirion ~ of bosi"less confidence: I"l'lCIrolactlring, 
constructkln and trade 
PIlysicad """'" of gold ore miIed 
Physical ~ of mrK.g production, ID:cluding gold 
Opinion Sl.XV8y 01 volume of orders in manufactunng 
NlJ"Y'ber of 00tY motorcars sold 
Inh:matiooal busi'less cyde indicator: IndLWIaI production 
Value of merc::Il<r"ldis exportS, exc::Iudilg gold and agricUture 
NlXltlo' of _'" WIding plans passed 
Net number of new ccrnpanies registered 
Nlrnber of real estate transactions 
CIpjnion St.XoIf1'J of stOCks 11 relatbn to demand: manufactl.lll"lQ and 
trade 
Prk:es of aI Classes of shares 
london gold price in rand 
Company profits, after tax 
Commodity prices: percentage dlange CMIf twelve mooths 
Ratio 01 output prices 10 lrit taI::lOI.x costs in marufactumg 
Real M 1 mOf"l6y supply: percentage change over twelve 
months 

wholesale saJes of metals, mach""'Y ard eq~t at 
constant prices, and of the nurnI:lef of reN ccmrnerdal 
vei1<:ies sold. have changed and they no klnger fit in with 
the other lagging time series. 

TI'e prEMous series on the vahJe of r_tial buildings 
as wei as total WIdi1gs compteted Wf!(8 reptaced by the 
value of non-residential buildings completed, which 
showed a much more regular cyclical pat1em. 

The value of industrial and commercial inventories at 
constant prices is a new addition to the composite 
lagging ndk:ator. 

5. New composite business cycle Indicators 

The previous indicatQ(s. 'Nhich were retained after they 
had been thoroughly ewluated against specffied Cliteria, 
were oombined with the rtf!!oNty identified indicators into a 
single composite indicator.' The rontants of the revised 
composite business cycle indicatOf"S are shaMl in Table 2_ 

The method by which the composite leading. coincIcflllQ 
and lagging indicators were compiled, was developed by 
the National Bureau of Eoonomic Research and the Bu"eau 
of Economic ~ in the USA. A/thc:luQh many users are 
still using thiS method, small adjustments and 
inprovemenIs have been developed in the couse of time. 
In this stlXly some <4Jstrnents 'NeIll made 10 the aiginaI 
mettOO, e.g. instead of calaJatilg a thfee-month rnoW1g 
average of the month-la-month dwlges in each irdviduaI 
component of the composite ndicator, the actual month· 
to-month changes were used to allow users to observe and 
interpret the exact d\anges i1 each month. This has the 
added advantage that !he series are avaiabIe lor i¥l extra 
month. In Q(der to evaluate the underlying short·term 
tendency, the final series are smoothed by means of a 
weighted moving average. 

Net gold and other foreign reserves 
Constmer credit at constanl prices 
Tender Treasury ~ disc:ot.a"lt rate 

Coinddent business cyde Indicators 
Employment 11 mcnrfactlrtlg, miing and the construction sector 
Gross dOmestic product at constant prices. ID:cIuding agirutture 
Physical VOlume of manufacturi"lg production: durable goods 
Physical voIt.me of manufactumg production: non.o.xable goods 
Wlsation of production capacity n manutactlKlllQ 
Value of wholesale, retail and motorcar sales at constant prICeS 

Value of mports at coostant prices, exCluding mneral products 

lagging business cycle Indicators 
Employment in non·agricUIurai sectors 
Total n..mber 01 hou's worked by production WOIi<a's 11 the 
construction sector 
Physical Qme of rrWning prOOUC!ion of building materials 
Value of unfilled orders as percentage of saJes in manufacturing 
Value of fixed investmenlln rnachi"'ery and equipment 
Value of non-residential buildings completed 
Value oIlI1dustnaI and comrnercal i"lventories at constant prices 
I..aboLr costs per lrit of !he ~ 'IOk.rne of mndactLl"ilg production 
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5.1 Leading indicator 
The composite 1eadi1g indicator consists of 21 individual 
indicators: len of the previous indicators and eleven new 
indicators, of which five replace previous indicators. The 
trend-cycle of the nff.N against the previous composite 
leading indicator is shO'M1 in Graph 1. 

Up to 1985 the specific turning-points and the time 
path loIIowed by the previous ard the rlfIN indicator were 
virtually the same. During the first f9'Y\l months of 1986 
the previous indicator decreased and in 1991-1992 a 
smaI cycle was observed which ~ no longer visible ., the 
new indicator. The peak reached in 1988 occurred at a 
later stage than determined previously, and the cyclical 
recovery in 1993 is less steep in the case of the new 
indicator (see Graph 4). 

5.2 Coincident indicator 
Four of the original eleven coincident indicators were 
excluded from the new composite indicator . The 
composite coincident indicator was cak::ulated from the 
remaining seven indices. The new and the previous 
trend-cycle of the composite indicator are shown in 
Graph 2. 

Graph 1: Composite leading business cycle indicator 
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As shown clearly in Graph 2. the specific tumlng
points of the pl'evious and the new coincident business 
cycle indicators coincided virtually completely during the 
period 1979-1991. The main difference between the 
two is the mild cyclical recovery during 1992-1993 in 
the new indicator compared to the sharp increase 
during the second half of 1993 in the previous indicator. 

5.3 Lagging indicator 
The new composite lagging indicator consists of eight 
individual indicators. This means that six previous 
indicators W6f8 retained. one /18IN indicator was added 
and two previous indicators were replaced by a new 
indicator. The trend-cycle of the previous and the rl8'N 

composite indicators are sho\ovn in Graph 3. 
n... time paths Idlowed by the previous ard the rlfIN 

lagging business cycle indicator COincided almost 
perfect~ during the 1980s. At the end 01 1991 the rlfIN 

indicator rose b'iefly. something which had not been 
detected by the previous incflCalor. Three of the specific 
turning-points in the new indicator lagged behind the 
corresponding turning-points 01 the business cycle by a 
longer period than before. 
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1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1964 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
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Graph 2: Composite coincident business cycle indicator 
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Graph 3: Composrte lagging business cycle indicator 
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Graph 4: Composite business cycle indicators 
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6. Timing relationships of revised indicators 

The timing relationship as well as the average monthly 
deviation between the new <XlfTlX>Site indicators and the 
referErlCe turning-points of the business cycle are shcMofl 
in Table 3. 

Table 3_ Timing relationship between new 
indicators and refence turning-points of 
the business cycle-

Reference turning-
points Coincident leading Lagging 

indicator Indicator indicator 
Peak Trough 

Augusll981 . 1 -10 . 7 
Marcn 1983 .1 -9 ... 

""",1964 ·1 -I .5 
Marctl l986 0 -13 .14 

Fet:lrt.ey 1989 +2 -9 .s 

'..rage •• -8 .7 
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